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DISCLAIMER
This presentation, any ancillary documents relating to it, any oral presentation and any question or answer session at which this presentation is made (together,
the “Presentation”) has been prepared by Stock Spirits Group PLC (“Stock Spirits Group” or the “Group”). By attending the meeting where the Presentation
is made, or by reading the Presentation slides, you agree to be bound by the following conditions.
This Presentation contains forward looking statements, which are based on the Stock Spirits Group Board's current expectations and assumptions and may
involve known and unknown risks and uncertainties that could cause actual results, performance or events to differ materially from those expressed or implied
in such statements. These statements typically contain words such as “anticipate”, “assume”, “believe”, “expect”, “plan”, “intend” and words of similar substance.
The forward looking statements contained in this Presentation are based on past trends or activities and should not be taken as a representation that such trends
or activities will continue in the future. It is believed that the expectations reflected in these statements are reasonable, but they may be affected by a number
of variables which could cause actual results or trends to differ materially, including, but not limited to: conditions in the market, market position of the companies
comprising the Stock Spirits Group, earnings, financial position, cash flows, return on capital and operating margins, anticipated investments and economic
conditions; the Group's ability to obtain capital/additional finance; a reduction in demand by customers; an increase in competition; an unexpected decline
in revenue or profitability; legislative, fiscal and regulatory developments, including, but not limited to, changes in environmental and health and safety regulations;
exchange rate fluctuations; retention of senior management; the maintenance of labour relations; fluctuations in the cost of raw material and other input costs;
and operating and financial restrictions as a result of financing arrangements. Accordingly, readers should not place undue reliance on forward looking statements
due to the inherent uncertainty herein.
No statement in this Presentation is intended to constitute a profit forecast, nor should any statements be interpreted to mean that earnings or earnings per
share will necessarily be greater or lesser than those for the relevant preceding financial periods for the Group. Each forward looking statement relates only
as of the date of this Presentation. Except as required by the Listing Rules, the Disclosure and Transparency Rules, the Prospectus Rules, the London Stock
Exchange or otherwise by law, the Group expressly disclaims any obligation or undertaking to release publicly any updates or revisions to any forward looking
statements contained herein to reflect any change in the Group's expectations with regard thereto or any change in events, conditions or circumstances on which
any such statement is based.
Other than the financial results shown in the Presentation, the information contained in this Presentation has not been independently verified and no reliance
should be placed on such information. No representation, warranty or undertaking, express or implied, is made by the Group or its advisors, representatives,
affiliates, officers, employees or agents as to, and no reliance should be placed on, the fairness, accuracy, completeness or correctness of the information
or opinions contained in this Presentation or in any communication (whether written or oral) accompanying this presentation. Neither the Group nor any of its
advisors, representatives, affiliates, officers, employees or agents shall have any liability whatsoever (in negligence or otherwise) for any direct or consequential
loss, damages, costs or prejudices whatsoever arising from the use of this Presentation or its contents or otherwise arising in connection with the Presentation.
The information contained in this Presentation is subject to, and must be read in conjunction with, all other publicly available information. In making this
Presentation available, the Group gives no advice and makes no recommendation to buy, sell or otherwise deal in shares in Stock Spirits Group PLC or in any
other securities or investments whatsoever. The information in this Presentation does not constitute an offer to sell or an invitation to buy any securities or an
invitation or inducement to engage in any other investment activity.
This Presentation is not intended for distribution to, or use by any person or entity in any jurisdiction or country where such distribution or use would be contrary
to local law or regulation or which would require any registration or licensing within such jurisdiction.
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BUSINESS REVIEW:
MIREK STACHOWICZ
Chief Executive Officer
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ONGOING RESILIENCE
SOLID FINANCIAL PERFORMANCE
DESPITE ON-TRADE CLOSURES:

RESILIENCE AGAINST A
CHALLENGING BACKDROP:

GAINING MARKET SHARE IN CORE
MARKETS:

Constant currency:

Our markets were more impacted by
recent lockdowns

Poland 5-year value market share high

• Revenue +0.3%
• Adjusted EBITDA +1.7%
Adjusted EBITDA margin 24.3%,
+20bps vs last HY
Basic EPS +90.4%

GOOD PERFORMANCE FROM 2019
ACQUISITIONS & OTHER
MARKETS:
Contribution from Distillerie
Franciacorta up significantly despite
COVID challenges
Bartida continues to perform well
despite on-trade closure
Improved delivery in Slovakia, and
continued growth in Germany

Delivery in line with last year’s strong
performance, despite closure of ontrade
Continued momentum from NPDs and
off-trade focus

Too early to assess small format tax
longer term impact in Poland
Czech growth in market share despite
lockdown and “copy-cat” competition
Italian brands growing share across all
categories

STRONG CASH GENERATION1
DESPITE COVID-19:

INTERIM DIVIDEND & OUTLOOK:

84.9% cash conversion (HY20 58.9%)

Interim dividend of 2.98 € cents per
share, +7.6% on last half year dividend

Leverage: 0.55x (as at 31 March
2021)
Refinancing completed ahead of
schedule

Committed to M&A strategy
Confirming our continued confidence in
the business model and the future

Note: 1. Cash conversion is adjusted free cash flow as a % of adjusted EBITDA. Leverage is the ratio of net debt: adjusted EBITDA, including IFRS 16 adjustments
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COVID-19 UPDATE BY MARKET
–

Bigger impact from recent lockdowns on our markets than the first lockdown in FY2020

–

HY2020 contained very little negative impact by comparison

–

We anticipate lockdowns easing during May as vaccine programmes gain traction in our core markets

–

We are well positioned to benefit from an on-trade rebound and another summer of staycations

–

Locally focused strategy has ensured no interruptions to our operations, strengthened our
stakeholder relationships, and is a key driver behind the resilience of our business model
Daily COVID-19 cases per market:
POLAND

ITALY

1 October 2020

1 October 2020

31 March 2021

31 March 2021

CZECH

UK

Source: Worldometers.info – as at 29/4/21 based on numbers of cases per day as of 0.00 GMT

1 October 2020

1 October 2020

31 March 2021

31 March 2021
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OVERVIEW OF THE POLISH SPIRITS MARKET
Value by category for the 12 months to March 2021
(with Y-o-Y growth rate on MAT basis %)

Off-trade spirits volume increased
+1.6%, value +9.5%
Consumer demand was robust despite
COVID-19 impact
Higher margin flavoured vodka
out-performed clear, including in the
small format pack size

Total

Clear vodka +6.2%
Flavoured vodka +8.2%
Whisky +19.6%
Brandy +5.8%

€4.1bn
(+9.5%)

Within clear vodka, premium price
segment delivered greatest growth
rate. COVID-19 impacted higher-priced
top/ultra premium segments

Other +16.7%

Clear Vodka
Segment

% of total clear vodka

MAT Growth

Economy

12.5%

1.9%

Mainstream

59.3%

6.0%

Premium

19.8%

14.2%

Top Premium

7.9%

-2.8%

Ultra Premium

0.5%

-0.7%

Premiumisation continues despite
COVID-19
Whisky category continues
to grow strongly despite the absence
of on-trade, mostly through discounters
Source(s): Graph: Nielsen, total Poland (excluding beer, wine & cider), value
market share, MAT on monthly basis March 2021.
7
Table: Nielsen, total Poland, total off-trade, total clear vodka on MAT
basis and change in MAT value March 2021
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MAINSTREAM VODKA PRICING

FURTHER EVIDENCE OF PRICING STABILITY
Average selling price per litre by month (PLN)
52
50
48
46
44
42
40

Sep
2019

Oct
2019

Nov
2019

Dec
2019

Jan
2020

Feb
2020

KRUPNIK (United Beverages)

United Beverages is exMarie Brizard

Mar
2020

Apr
2020

May
2020

Jun
2020

Jul
2020

ZUBROWKA BIALA (Roust)

Upward pricing trend on
core vodka brands

Aug
2020

Sep
2020

Oct
2020

Nov
2020

Dec
2020

Jan
2021

Feb
2021

Mar
2021

ZOLADKOWA GORZKA CZYSTA DE LUXE (Stock)

Krupnik pricing reduced
but stabilised above
Zubrowka and ZdL

Small format tax was fully
passed onto consumers
for the relevant pack size

Source: Graph: Nielsen, total Poland, total vodka March 2021
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VODKA CATEGORY SHARE TRENDS

STOCK SPIRITS 30.7% VALUE MARKET SHARE IS A 5-YEAR HIGH1
Quarterly % change in volume and value
(for the LTM to March 2021 vs March 2020)

Volume

6%
4%

4%

2%

2%

0%

Q3 LY vs PY

Q4 LY vs PY

Q1 vs LY

0%

Q2 vs LY

-2%

-2%

-4%

-4%

-6%

-6%

Stock

Roust

Q3 LY vs PY

United Beverages

Q4 LY vs PY

Stock

Roust

Q1 vs LY

Q2 vs LY

United Beverages

Value Market Share For The Month

Volume Market Share For the Month
March 2020

March 2021

Roust

46.6%

44.5%

Stock

29.9%

31.5%

6.9%

4.6%

United Beverages

Value

6%

March 2020

March 2021

Roust

45.9%

44.1%

Stock

30.3%

32.1%

6.5%

4.3%

United Beverages

Source(s): Nielsen, total Poland, total off-trade, total vodka (defined as sum of total vodka, flavoured vodka and vodka-based flavoured liqueurs) value
and volume for each quarterly period, to March 2020 and March 2021 as reported in April 2021; PY = prior year.
1. MAT basis for total Poland, total off-trade, total vodka.
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STOCK SPIRITS CONTINUES TO TAKE SHARE
IN FLAVOURED VODKA
Stock has out-performed the market
in flavoured and clear vodka growth through
continued flavour innovation and
premiumisation

Growth of retail value by flavoured
and clear – Stock vs Market
12%
10%
8%

11.0%

10.3%
8.2%
6.2%

6%
4%

The total market for flavoured vodka in
Poland:

2%
0%

–

Flavoured total value: c.30% of total vodka

–

Flavoured value growth: +8.2%
(vs clear at +6.2%)

–

Brand retail price premiums: our flavoured
brands are c.18% more than clear portfolio

70

–

Margin benefits from lower ABV

40

–

More opportunity for innovation and
differentiation

20

Flavoured

Clear
Stock

Market

Average retail price per litre (PLN)
of Stock Spirits brands
60

58.96
49.78

50
30
10
-

Flavoured

Clear

Source(s): Nielsen, total Poland, total off-trade, total clear vodka and flavoured vodka value (Flavoured defined as sum of total
flavoured vodka and vodka-based flavoured liqueurs) value last 12 months to March 2021 as reported in April 2021
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SMALL FORMAT TAX
Small format tax
–

Duty increase of 25PLN per litre of pure alcohol on formats 300ml or less

–

Adds c.1PLN per 100ml at retail, up to 25% retail price increase

–

Approved in August, effective from 1 January 2021

–

Impacts spirits producers more than wine or beer

Preliminary learnings
–

No visible shift of consumption from spirits to beer/wine

–

Flavoured less impacted than clear vodka

–

100ml size less impacted than 200ml sizes

Mitigating actions are underway, but too early to see their impact
–

Trade loading prior to increase limited impact to one month

–

NPD at 25% abv at 100ml already in the market

–

“Pot-shots” at 45% abv at 40ml currently in testing

–

350ml size to be deployed shortly
11
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POLAND – FURTHER UPDATES
COVID-19 and on-trade
–

Recent wave was more severe than previous
waves

–

On-trade fully open for only 14% of period;
scheduled to reopen end of May at 50% capacity

–

On-trade: now c.1% of market sales1 (was 10%
pre-pandemic); c.1% of Stock Polska revenue
(was 3% pre-pandemic)

–

Decline in on-trade fully compensated for by
increase in off-trade and ‘staycations’

Lublin distillery
–

Plans may be slightly delayed due to COVID-19,
but completion still planned for FY2023

–

5 year pay-back

–

Additional investment in ‘green’ technology

Source(s): 1. Management estimate
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OVERVIEW OF THE CZECH MARKET
Value by category for the 12 months to March 2021
(with Y-o-Y growth rate on MAT basis %)

Total

€0.6bn
(+15.3%)

Rum +22.7%
Vodka +19.8%

Off-trade spirits market in strong
value growth +15.3% as closure of
on-trade boosted off-trade
consumption
Off-trade growth did not fully
compensate for contraction of ontrade
All major spirits categories in growth
– especially our focus categories of
rum, vodka, herbal bitters and whisky
Premiumisation of the market
continues

Herbal bitters +1.8%
Whisky +8.1%
Fruit distillates 7.3%
Brandy +9.5%
Fruit & other liqueurs -0.1%
Others +20.9%

Source(s): Nielsen, Czech Republic, total off-trade, MAT value March 2021
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CZECH – OPERATIONAL HIGHLIGHTS
PRIORITISING PROFIT GROWTH

Value share of total spirits (%)

Stock grew total spirits share from 33.3% to 33.5%
Rum category highly competitive in imported rum,
where a number of local players seek to emulate
our success with Božkov Republica
Fernet Stock continues to gain share post range
relaunch and full price architecture implementation,
at significantly enhanced profitability
Gaining share in vodka with strong performances
from Božkov and Pražská
Bartida performed well, despite on-trade
shut-down

33.3%

33.5%

+0.2%

MAT March 2020

MAT March 2021

Value share of rum category (%)1
65.5%

-5.2%

MAT March 2020

60.3%

MAT March 2021

Value share of herbal bitters category (%)
28.0%

+2.6%

MAT March 2020

30.6%

MAT March 2021

Value share of vodka (%)
27.6%

MAT March 2020

+1.3%

28.9%

MAT March 2021

Source(s): Nielsen, total Czech Republic, total off-trade MAT March 2021. 1. The “Rum”
category includes both traditional rum (made from sugar cane) and “local rum” (made from
sugar beet) and third party rum brands
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CZECH – FURTHER UPDATES
COVID-19 and on-trade
–

Recent lockdown stricter than the first two

–

On-trade only open for 15% of the period, this
decline is not fully compensated by off-trade
increase

–

On-trade: now c.5% of market sales1 (was 32%
pre-pandemic); c.8% of Stock Czech revenue (was
30% pre-pandemic)

–

Continue to invest in systems and training in ontrade team; well positioned to benefit from return in
on-trade

Source(s): 1. Management estimate
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OVERVIEW OF THE ITALIAN MARKET
Value by category for the 12 months to March 2021
(with Y-o-Y growth rate on MAT basis %)

Total

€1.5bn
(-8.2%)

Spirits market is split:
–

On-trade: €0.5bn value,
decline -32.9%

–

Off-trade: €1.0bn value,
growth +13.6%

Italy has the highest proportion of ontrade consumption of all our markets
Off-trade growth did not compensate
for the decline in on-trade
SSG categories (coloured): -9.3%

Grappa* -4.1%

Brandy* -1.9%

Whisky* -7.2%

Flavoured vodka* -25.6%

Rum* -10.1%

Aperatives -11.5%

Gin* -2.0%

Sweet cream liqueur -2.2%

Clear vodka* -23.1%

Sambuca -9.5%

Fruit cream liqueur* -16.1%

Digestives -7.4%

Lemon cream liqueur* -15.4%

Other categories (in grey): -7.2%

* In 2020, Stock has own or distribution brands in these categories
Source(s): IRI, total Italy, total on- and off-trade, value market share, MAT
March 2021
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ITALY - OPERATIONAL HIGHLIGHTS
Stock grew share in all categories
Stock 84 and its premium Stock XO variant
continuing share growth in brandy

Value share of brandy (%)
17.6%

+0.6%

MAT March 2021

18.2%

MAT March 2021

Value share of clear vodka (%)

Keglevich continued share growth in clear and
flavoured vodka, despite impact to on-trade
Grappa portfolio share in strong growth ahead of
the category
Building on our #1 position in grappa category
achieved by the 2019 Distillerie Franciacorta
acquisition

25.6%

+0.9%

MAT March 2020

MAT March 2021

Value share of flavoured vodka (%)
74.3%

+5.0%

MAT March 2020

Distributing Beam Suntory portfolio since 1 April
2020 – predominantly whisky and gin

79.3%

MAT March 2021

Value share of grappa (%)
11.8%

MAT March 2020
Source for charts: IRI data, total Italy, modern trade MAT March 2021

26.5%

+0.6%

12.4%

MAT March 2021
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ITALY – FURTHER UPDATES
COVID-19 and on-trade
–

Recent lockdown measures include restrictions on sale of
alcohol in off-trade and night curfews

–

On-trade was never fully open in the period: being either
heavily restricted or entirely closed

–

On-trade: now c.28% of market sales1 (was 53% prepandemic); c.22% of Stock Italia revenue (was 40% prepandemic)

–

Decline in on-trade only partially compensated
for by growth in off-trade

–

Moved to 4th (from 5th) position in the modern trade
channel

–

Fully integrated salesforce structure; well positioned to
benefit from return in on-trade

Source(s): 1. Management estimate
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OTHER MARKETS – OPERATIONAL HIGHLIGHTS
Slovakia1

International

Stock’s total spirits value share declined to
10.6% due to COVID-19 impact on premium
categories

Croatia saw heavy COVID-19 impact given
significant reliance on tourism and on-premise
consumption

Share growth from Božkov Republica,
Amundsen and 1906 vodkas

Grew share of imported brandy in absolute
value and in overall share2 with Stock 84

Pandemic reduced the ‘higher energy’
drinking occasions, impacting Fernet Stock,
Golden fruit spirits and the Beam range

Export markets:

Strong recovery of profitability by leveraging
combined Czech/Slovakia scale and
capabilities
Source(s): 1. Nielsen, total Slovakia, total off-trade, total spirits MAT March 2021
2. Nielsen, total Croatia, total off-trade, total spirits MAT March 2021

–

Grew sales in Germany and the UK, our
focus export markets

–

Pleasing growth of Distillerie Franciacorta
brands

–

Otherwise impacted by COVID-19 to
varying degrees
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FINANCIAL RESULTS:
PAUL BAL

Chief Financial Officer
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FINANCIAL HIGHLIGHTS
A resilient performance
–

Revenue:
–

Reported -3.3%

–

Constant currency +0.3%

–

Adjusted EBITDA:
–

Reported -2.4%

–

Constant currency +1.7%

–

Adjusted EBITDA margin grew to 24.3%

–

No exceptional items

–

Basic EPS growth +90.4%

–

Adjusted basic EPS -1.9%

Cash flow and working capital
management
–

Continues to be a strength; focus on
working capital management

–

Cash flow conversion 84.9%

–

Net debt leverage 0.55x

–

Completed refinancing

Proposed dividend
–

Interim dividend of 2.98 €cents per share an increase of 7.6%

–

Our progressive policy is sustainable
despite COVID-19

24
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GROUP CONSOLIDATED P&L
Revenue down 3.3% due to adverse currency movements
Revenue growth at constant currency +0.3%
Gross profit margin 45.7%
Gross profit down 5.1%. Gross margin softened 90bps. Due to
mix across geographies, channels and brands affecting
average pricing
Selling expenses decreased with lower third party salesforce
costs and reduced investment in on-trade brands, given the ontrade closures
Other operating expenses decreased mainly due to lower
share scheme costs and an insurance claim refund in respect
of our Baltic distillery
Net finance costs lower due to a decrease in bank facilitydrawings and a reduction in interest rates
The tax charge reflects the mix of profits across markets; with a
slightly higher underlying effective tax rate
Adjusted EBITDA decreased 2.4%
Adjusted EBITDA at constant currency increased +1.7%
EBITDA margin up 20bps to 24.3%

€’000s
Revenue
Cost of goods sold
Gross profit
Gross profit margin %

Mar 2020

Mar 2021

% Change
-3.3%

189,612

183,425

(101,307)

(99,642)

88,305

83,783

46.6%

45.7%

Selling expenses

(32,810)

(31,311)

Other operating expenses

(16,230)

(14,436)

Impairment loss on trade
and other receivables

(315)

(118)

Share of loss of equity-accounted
investees, net of tax

(165)

(30)

38,785

37,888

Operating profit before
exceptional items
Net exceptional expenses

(13,818)

-

Operating profit

24,967

37,888

Net finance costs

(2,170)

(1,447)

-5.1%

-2.3%

51.8%

Profit before tax

22,797

36,441

Income tax expense

(8,108)

(8,301)

Profit for the period

14,689

28,140

91.6%

14.38

14.11

-1.9%

Adjusted EBITDA

45,615

44,517

-2.4%

Adjusted EBITDA margin %

24.1%

24.3%

EPS (adjusted basic) €cents per
share

Note: Adjusted EPS is excluding the impact of exceptional items
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VOLUME AND REVENUE
Volume (m 9L cases)
0.1

2.0%

0.1

8.0

8.2

Mar-20

Mar-21

Acquisitions

Underlying

Revenue (€m) at actual rates
8.9

180.7

Mar-20
Acquisitions

-3.3%

Volume increase primarily from Poland’s
continued momentum
Reported revenue decline (-3.3%) reflects the
adverse impact of foreign exchange
movements. Lower average pricing largely
driven by Czech dynamics
Revenue up +0.3% at constant currency driven
by both the underlying business and Distillerie
Franciacorta
Key drivers being:

8.8

Underlying brand volumes
Pricing

174.6

Mar-21
Underlying

Total revenue at constant currency €183.4m (2020 €182.9m)
Total underlying revenue at constant currency €174.6m (2020 €174.3m)

2.0%
-1.9%

Mix

0.1%

Underlying growth @ constant currency

0.2%

FX

-3.4%

Underlying decline @ actual rates

-3.2%

2019 acquisitions
FX

0.1%
-0.2%
-3.3%

Note: Constant currency basis restates the prior year monthly figures at the 2021 actual
exchange rates for each month
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IMPACT OF FX MOVEMENTS
Revenue bridge Mar 2020-2021 (€m)
189.6

0.3

0.2

(6.7)

189.6

189.9

190.1

183.4
151.5

Revenue negatively impacted by FX of €6.7m
(-3.6%) as our two main currencies suddenly
weakened against the Euro as the pandemic
took hold:
– Polish Złoty (-€4.9m): -2.6%
– Czech Koruna (-€1.8m): -1.0%

Revenue Mar
2020

Underlying
operating
activities

Acquisitions

FX

Revenue Mar
2021

Adjusted EBITDA bridge Mar 2020-2021 (€m)
45.6

EBITDA
Mar 2020

0.5

Operating
activities

0.3

Acquisitions

(1.9)

Impact of FX

44.5

EBITDA
Mar 2021

The Złoty and Koruna movements also
impacted adjusted EBITDA negatively by €1.9m
(-4.1%)
FX impacts have been minimal in recent years
and hedging not cost-effective
Hedging was not undertaken given the sudden,
adverse movements and market volatility
rendering it ineffective
No formal hedging instruments in place at 31
March 2021
27
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POLAND FINANCIAL PERFORMANCE
Revenue (€m) at constant currency
100.0

4.3%

Mar-20

104.3

Continued positive momentum in sales driven
by successful NPDs and promotions
Very limited on-trade exposure

Mar-21

Reported for 2020

Average pricing softened in Q2 due to the new
small format tax as the smaller-format products
deliver higher per litre pricing. This should be
mitigated by our actions

€104.9m

Adjusted EBITDA (€m) at constant currency
27.2

29.1
6.8%

27.9%

Mar-20

Mar-21

€28.5m

Volume

5.6%

Price

-1.0%

Mix

-0.3%
4.3%

27.2%

Reported for 2020

Key drivers at constant currency:

%

Adjusted EBITDA%

Adjusted EBITDA growth as a result of
increased gross profit and lower spend on ontrade activities given the COVID-19 restrictions
Adjusted EBITDA margin ahead of our 26-27%
traditional guidance due to lower marketing
spend
28
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CZECH FINANCIAL PERFORMANCE
Revenue (€m) at constant currency
4.7

Significant on-trade exposure impacted volumes
and average pricing, but with some
compensation in off-trade

4.4

-13.6%

47.7

40.8

Mar-20

Mar-21

Reported for 2020

Underlying

€54.2m

Pressure from competitor “copy-cat” products
attempting to emulate our success with
Republica

Bartida

Key drivers at constant currency:

Adjusted EBITDA (€m) at constant currency
0.8
18.3

0.6

-21.2%

14.4

36.4%

33.2%

Mar-20

Mar-21

Reported for 2020
€19.8m

Decline in Bartida reflects its significant on-trade
bias – but it is growing in off-trade

Bartida

%

Underlying

Adjusted EBITDA%

Underlying brand volumes

-8.0%

Pricing

-5.8%

Mix
Underlying decline
Bartida (2019 acquisition)

0.7%
-13.1%
-0.5%
-13.6%

Some recovery of lower gross profit through
lower spend in the on-trade channel
Continues to deliver significant margins
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ITALY FINANCIAL PERFORMANCE
Revenue (€m)

Overall revenue growth driven by:

3.3

3.6

•

Winning Beam distribution contract from
1 April 2020 raising average pricing

15.0

•

Stronger contribution from Distillerie
Franciacorta

26.3%

11.5
Mar-20

Mar-21
DF

Key drivers of revenue growth:
Underlying brand volumes

Underlying

Pricing
Mix
Underlying growth

Adjusted EBITDA (€m)

Distillerie Franciacorta (2019 acquisition)

0.8

171.4%

0.3
5.2%

0.5

Mar-20

11.1%
Mar-21

DF

%

1.3

0.5%
23.6%
0.3%
24.4%
1.9%
26.3%

Adjusted EBITDA improvement due to higher
gross profit, lower selling expenses in on-trade
channel due to COVID-19 restrictions, and lower
overheads
The Beam distribution business is margin
dilutive, but allows operational leverage of
growing distribution reach and scale

Underlying

Adjusted EBITDA%
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OTHER SEGMENTS FINANCE PERFORMANCE
SLOVAKIA, CROATIA, BOSNIA & HERZEGOVINA,
OUR EXPORT ACTIVITIES AND OUR BALTIC DISTILLERY
Revenue (€m)

Slovakian revenue grew largely due to sales of
new Božkov Republica NPDs and Amundsen

0.7

0.8

-3.4%

15.1

14.4

Mar-20

Mar-21
DF

Underlying

0.3

12.6%

39.8%

2.5

1.7

18.3%

Mar-20

%

Adjusted EBITDA%

Mar-21
DF

Growth in Germany, but International revenue
continues to be heavily impacted by COVID-19
with sales in Bosnia and Croatia down
Distillerie Franciacorta improvement off-set
some of the underlying decline
Export sales impacted by COVID-19
restrictions in on-trade

Adjusted EBITDA (€m)
0.3

151.5

Despite the reduction in revenue, adjusted
EBITDA and EBITDA margin has improved
through lower costs
Resilient EBITDA contribution from Distillerie
Franciacorta exports, which is also
margin-enhancing, despite the pandemic
impacting exports

Underlying
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NET FINANCE COSTS
Decrease in interest payable due to:
– Much lower borrowings in Poland and Czech
– Reductions in WIBOR and PRIBOR
Foreign currency exchange gain has largely arisen
in Czech on the revaluation of the Bartida
contingent consideration (payable in Euro)
Our financing facilities (€200m + €100m
‘accordion’) have recently been renewed, now
running to May 2024 with possibility to extend to
May 2026 – no material change in pricing and
flexibility

€m

Mar 2020

Mar 2021

Interest payable on bank loans

1.1

0.4

Bank commissions and guarantees

0.4

0.4

IFRS 16 lease interest expense

0.3

0.2

Other net interest expense

0.4

0.6

Finance costs (pre-FX movement)

2.2

1.6

Foreign currency exchange gains

0.0

(0.2)

Net finance costs

2.2

1.4
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TAX
Current tax expense decreased significantly due to lower
taxable profits arising from the settlement of prior period
accruals and retro bonuses
Increased deferred tax charge largely due to timing
differences in respect of payment of accruals and retro
bonuses

€m

Mar 2020

Mar 2021

Current tax expense

10.5

8.0

Prior year tax credit

(0.2)

(0.1)

Deferred tax (credit)/charge

(2.2)

0.4

Ignoring exceptional items and prior period adjustments,
the underlying effective tax rate is c.22-23%, and higher
than prior year due to country mix

Foreign taxes

0.0

0.0

Polish tax investigations:

Total tax charge

8.1

8.3

22.8%

23.2%

– 2013 tax year: appeals process continues
– 2014 tax year: investigation continues
– 2015 withholding tax: appeal lodged with District
Administrative Court

Effective underlying tax rate %
excluding exceptional and prior
year items

Czech tax investigations:
– 2011 tax year: appeal lodged with Supreme Administrative
Court
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FREE CASH FLOW
Free cash flow1 (€m)
26.9

37.8
40.7%

Significant improvement in levels of cash flow
generation and conversion
Reflects continued focus on managing working
capital levels
Cash a particular focus during pandemic

%

58.9%

84.9%

Mar-20

Mar-21

Adjusted cash flow conversion

Note: 1. Free cash flow (FCF) calculated as Adjusted EBITDA less capex, net working capital change,
excluding any costs associated with M&A, financing and tax

We use our balance sheet strength to support
our customers and suppliers
Lublin distillery project underway – planned
completion during FY2023
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NET DEBT1
Net debt bridge – 30 Sept 2020 to 31 Mar 2021 (€m)
35.9
22.7

38.3
22.7

11.5

x

(0.4)

(42.8)

0.32x

Net debt
Sept-20

3.8

Cash generated
by operations

Income tax
paid

5.0

Net capital
expenditure

0.55x

2.6

Net interest
paid

Dividends
paid

Purchase of
own shares

FX

Net debt
Mar-21

Net debt to EBITDA ratio

Final dividend for FY2020 and
special dividend for FY2020 paid

€3.8m purchase of own shares
for vesting LTIPs

Leverage well within 0.5x-1.5x
guidance

Note: 1. Net debt at September 2020 and March 2021 includes the IFRS16 adjustments for leases. Excluding IFRS 16, net debt for September 2020 = €9.7m and March 2021 = €27.0m
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DIVIDENDS
Interim dividend
–

Announcing an interim dividend of 2.98 €cents per share (2020: 2.77 €cents per share)

–

+7.6% increase on 2020’s interim dividend

–

Record date and €:GBP FX rate fixed on 28th May 2021

–

Payment date 18th June 2021 – paid in GBP
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CONCLUDING REMARKS:
MIREK STACHOWICZ

Chief Executive Officer
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M&A – CONTINUES TO BE A KEY STRATEGIC PILLAR
–

Our ambition and plans are still on the “vodka
and bitters belt”

–

Continued postponement of cross-border
projects due to travel restrictions across
markets

–

Our focus remains on adding value to
fundamentally sound businesses, and
leveraging our increased scale

–

Our finance facilities have recently been
renewed and we have the firepower in place
to make acquisitions
Current SSG markets with
in-market presence
Key markets for vodka &
bitters consumption
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PLANET, PEOPLE, PROCESSES: ANNOUNCING OUR
ESG STRATEGY
A SOLID FOUNDATION OF COMMITMENTS ON WHICH TO BUILD
PEOPLE

PLANET
IMPACTS WE HAVE ON OUR SURROUNDINGS

More responsible
consumption of resources

•
•

Use of renewable
energy
Reusable/recyclable
packaging

IMPACTS WE HAVE ON OUR STAKEHOLDERS
Positive contributors
to our communities

Managing waste better

•

Road map to carbon
neutrality

•

Waste water returned
cleanly to the
environment

•

•
•

Promote responsible
alcohol consumption
and marketing
Support our
communities

No waste to landfill

Engaged people

•

Empowerment with
responsibility

•
•
•

Talent development
Equality of opportunity
Values and behaviours

Strong health & safety

•

PROCESSES

Zero tolerance culture

AUTHORITY, DECISION MAKING & ACCOUNTABILITY

Strong governance

•

Ethics, disciplines and
compliance

•
•

Robust business systems
Vigilant and proactive
risk management

Focused use of resources

•

Sales and Operations
Planning (S&OP)

•

New Product
Development (NPD)

•

Brand Health Tracking
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SUMMARY & OUTLOOK
Summary
–

Resilient performance, despite on-trade closure for
almost all of the period – testament to our business
model

–

Business in good shape

Outlook
– On-trade in key markets will start to re-open as
vaccine roll-out gains traction – well placed to benefit
from this
–

‘Staycations’ could again be a positive for the summer
months, particularly in Poland and Czech

–

Small format tax in Poland – will get better sense of
impact as the market normalises, and responses to
mitigate are being rolled out

–

M&A remains a strategic priority

–

Strategy update later in the year
40
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APPENDIX I – FX RATES
SSG rates used for reporting

Versus euro

Current rate*

30 March 2021
closing rate

6 months to
March 2021
average rate

6 months to
March 2020
average rate

Polish złoty

4.55

4.66

4.52

4.31

Czech koruna

25.65

26.15

26.36

25.59

0.87

0.85

0.89

0.86

GB pound
* As at Sunday May 9; Oanda.com
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APPENDIX II – CORPORATE COSTS
Increase in underlying corporate costs mainly due to:

€m

Mar 2020

Mar 2021

Underlying run-rate

3.4

3.9

Share based incentives

1.0

-

Sub-total @ constant FX rates

4.4

3.9

Other including consolidation
and FX adjustments

1.1

0.5

Total @ actual FX rates

5.5

4.4

• Increase in audit fees
• Additional headcount to support the One SAP IT
Project and additional Group roles
Decrease in share based incentives reflects the reduction
in the estimated vesting percentage of schemes (largely
due to the impact of the COVID pandemic), together with
the release of accruals for social security contributions
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OUR BUSINESS MODEL IS RESILIENT
LOCAL operations and supply chain; LOCAL teams working
with LOCAL customers; LOCAL brands for LOCAL consumers

We source

We manufacture

We market

– Primarily use local
suppliers for raw
materials as much as
possible

– Local brand portfolios
with our spirits produced
in local markets: for
Poland and Czech, 99%
of owned brands sold in
the markets are made
locally

– Local marketing teams
work with and develop
local, trusted, strong
brands as a result of being
close to their consumers

– Centrally managed
but local sourcing
departments in
Poland and Czech

– Strong local supplier
relationships
ensuring we get
priority during difficult
times and shortages
– Security from longerterm contracts

– Distilleries in Baltic,
Czech and Italy; and two
bottling plants in Poland
and Czech

– High level of governance,
with health and safety
and environment a focus
across all facilities –
recent ISO accreditation
across all of our
production sites

– Portfolio of trusted local
brands with provenance at
all price points: economy
up to super-premium

– Quick to market
development of new
products/brand variants
– Extensive use of digital
marketing platforms
– Local market brand teams
work directly alongside
local commercial sales
teams

We sell

– Sell direct to off-trade
(larger supermarkets and
wholesalers); wholesalers then
sell to traditional trade/local
shops or to on-trade (bars,
restaurants and hotels)
– Close relationships with our
customers
– Minimal exposure to duty-free

Off-trade

– Prime focus of our markets,
and a position of
strength/competitive advantage
in Poland and Czech especially

On-trade

– Lesser reliance overall, c. 6%
of Group annual revenue (was
15% pre-pandemic)
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COVID-19: MAINTAINING STRONG
STAKEHOLDER RELATIONSHIPS
Shareholders
Strong balance sheet and cash flow – resilient business model, re-financed
Dividend: progressive policy upgraded, plus a special dividend in 2020

Local communities
Mass production of hand sanitiser for
local communities
Many employees in different markets
assisting in local efforts
National & local Government
Bulk raw alcohol provided
to governments

Employees

Well positioned
to emerge from the
crisis with stronger
relationships than
ever before with
our stakeholders

No furloughing of staff or use of
government aid packages

Prioritising well-being and safety of
staff, with enhanced procedures in
facilities to ensure social distancing
No COVID related lay-offs of staff,
more benefits
Suppliers
Working directly with key suppliers
to maintain supply chain
Proving to be a reliable and
supportive customer

Consumers
Familiar and trusted strong local brands
Continued innovation and NPD
Assistance for On-Trade staff

Customers
No availability issues and flexible on delivery terms
Donations of hand-sanitiser to customer front-line
Being flexible on credit where reasonable
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